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Permanent Income!

Therevare thousands of men and women in the United States today who have never known
the pleasure, or the power, or the everlasting peace and comfort to be realized in the possession

of a permanent income..
It is the incentive power to all efforts for a permanent income makes life worth while
Everyone has oppotunities for becoming possessed of a permanent Income. We all earn
enough
during the producing years of our lives, during that period when our earnings are more than it
takes to keep jas. But nine out of every ten handle their excess earnings incorrectly They either
save the moré spend them, instead of INVESTING them.
,

It Is NEVER Too Late To Start Right
If you are spending your excess earnings you are on the road to ruin. What are you going to do
when your ability for earning ceases, through old age or accident ? Stop it at
once, before
is

too late and INVEST
it
If you are paving your excess earnings you are on the road to despair, for the saving: of
:a life time won't suffice for needs of your old age.
Just stop and figure up what your savings for twenty years will amount to and then
figure up the expense of Your living and see how long your savings will keeD vaand
you cannot iau to see- - me error m oa viíyü wim
-

-

STOP IT AT ONCEBEFORE IT IS TOO LATE AND INVEST

INVESTING YOURFUNDSISONEOFYOURMOSTIIMPORTANTDUTIES-l- t
will
One of our íeadíng fioaneier defines a perfect investment as one that
in
sum
on
principal
power
the
give the most safety and the biggest earning
:
expansion
ooupíed with the greatest póssibilities for
THrq DEFINITION CARRIES A MESSAGE TO THE WORLD THAT
TO ALL WHO NEED IT
BHOULD BRING FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE
progress or none at all toward financial
No matte- - if you havemade-sorasee' the word of truth that runs through this mes- indeD jndeno you should
There' are hundreds of men and women in th world today who have
i'ncorrecUy- invested their funde. Put them to work inpKces where the prin-cipwas abaolutely no chance for
and income was sure but where tnere

be 180 feet thick and has

Ros-we- ll
The Great Western Oil & Refining Co.of

N.M. Has Been Built in Perfect Harm-onwith AH Things that Guarentees Success
y

proven fields in Okla. near Woodward
With our Viluble holdings in three
20.000. 00 acres in New Mexico among
over
with
SSíaS-Iííl- S
GREAT TAIRAN STRUCTURE, said by To-a-oil
!
and of the same nature as the famous
men nd Geologists to be as fine
Trapehooter Company, having

ot,a Fldorado structures. Where the
oTy 8 0 acre, in their lease, has been bringing in wells ranging from 13,000.
dav. and where the Gjpsy Oil Company brought in its
Z
high as $2.50 Pr barrel or
greatT, S5
well, which oil ,.11.
eu3h well wouB pay back to
One
Lining them about $50,000 each da5.
in
six days on six uch wells
stock
capital
our stockholder their entire
stock each dav.
capital
entire
our
on
nav 100 per cent interest
own
the Brown lease on
we
structure
,
Wn the Dayton, Eddy County
cleaned, cased and
being
now
is
which
well,
Brown
whionisi ooated the
proper casing is et,
when
well
the
this
believe
We
f
prepared tor
oame 1 fl th(J 9Q0. foot
after
Started another well on thia lease Jan. 15th hioti will go1,800
f
at
fou
nd
about
be
will
figures
Geologist
Jer sand which our
GUSHERS.
BIG
sand
deeper
V7e expect from this
The Tul a Drilling and Casing Company, to
withhave contracted
lease as rapidly as they can finish same, bo:h.
' ill M l walU on our Brown sanda..
shallow nd deeper
according to or .atimate,. both from the well: now in
íloll'cal
report, should jrild hen fully drilled, 3,200 bar.els per
n
B.il
$2.00 per barrel $6.400 per day or about 700 per cent
Ht4U" of
day or s
SiÍ?dtnTevtn greater than this for Harry Sinclair to start with
Snal investment of $50. and build it into S50. 000,000 in, niae years.
we get into the 1,800 ft.sand.
?
believe that we shall find them when
Vhlrv among geologist, and oil men who have investigated this field
S tóe 20 ft. shallow sand will produoe approximate 200 barrels a day
casing.
ll v
wien we pío. etandard rig with standard tools and spud in with
to go into and through thie 20 foots and to
22 in' holeand are prepared
iSOC-foeand. imagine what will happen. This sand is estimated to
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tapped. His thought ta be the b.V

8t.te- .- this Is the
t00Ontribute "told wealth to every person haying In
interest in xthe GREAT WESTERN OIL AND
we hold oar2Q.
anticIinc:8coMPANY'
aore of
0t
th"
i0
Clntry
the dormon
Of the
Pecos valí and wheel it back east, but 6ltract
to effect a distribution of these
riches among the peopIeto whom they geographically
and rightfully belong
We are offering therefore to every individual
intent in accumulating a
inCrea,iAff nCOU,e to become an a ve member of thia
fzToT6
organ h

e

al

been

ia
thu
-- .rzrsV iíhircüorthis the
U,ited

v-s- ted
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Our capilal stock isOO, 000 divided into 300,000
shares of thepar value
of $1. each, fully paid and
and no preferred stock.
e,

Our Slogan Is "GROW WITH US.
We are now offering a ground floor block of 100,000
shares at SI per
share, of which more than 78,000 shares have bee'n
subscribed
When
th,s ground floor block has been taken, the nextblock
of 50,000 shares will
be offered at 82, per share. , Before the close of our sale our
last stock will
bring us 510. per share or more . DON'T WAIT why
not buy now on the
ground floor and make the next increase 100 per
y
cent. Cash in your
Loan bond with us or send draft to purchase a block of
ground floor
stock,
Lib-ert-

MAIL

THI8 BLANK TODAY, SURE

GREAT WESTERN OIL & REFINING COMPANY
KOSWELL, NEW
MEXICO

accept your invitation to become a etookholder in The
Great Western
Oil and Refining Company, understanding that the
company is incorporated for an authorized capitl of
300,000, divided into 300,000 shares of
SI. per share, fully paid and
andalso understand that the
shares for which I subscribe entitles me to a full pro rata
interest in any
and all leases, lands, equipment, propertiea and
of any nature now
etc,
owned hythe company or hereafter acquired by the Company,
and that I
am to share on a fair and equal basis in any and all dividends
made by the
company.
I

I hereby enclose $
for
shares at $1.00 per share, certificate to be issued and forwarded Vt
Name
Address

one

"

GREAT WESETRN OIL & REFINING COMPANY

ROS WELL, NEW MI XtUO
myself
obligating
to purchase stock, I wculd
Without
nk that you call
and explain the details of this investmentor mail to me your prospectus

Name..

Address

.

'
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HUSBA ID
SAVES WIFE
From Suffering by Getting
Her Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Pittsburgh,

Pa." For many monthi

work owing to
I was not able to doamyweakness
wmcn

Has About 190 Men and Is Com.
manded by Capt. DeBremmond, a
Veteran of the Swiss Army,

o

leg-gin- s.

Some people spend a lot of time
regretting things that never happen.

Body Terribly Swollen
Mr.Madara's Condition Was
l
Until Doan's Were Used.
Health Was Restored.
Biz

month

I

couldn't walk,

1

was so swollen as the result of kidney
trouble," says Geo. T. Madara, 15 Mt.
Vernon Ave., Pitman Grove, Camden.
N. J.: "Backache drove me nearly wild
auu.1 vig ilumps tiormea

over each kidney. I
bloated until I weighed
pounds, and I was a
sight to behold. The
water in my system
pressed around my heart
and I sometimes felt as
if I was being strangled.
The kidney secretions
were scanty and contained a thick sedifir. Miiut
ment.
N9,one can lmRBne how I suffered.
I finally went to the hospital but when
an operation was suggested I would
not consent and came home.
"I heard how Doan's Kidney Pills
had helped others, so I discarded all
the other medicines and started taking them. The second day I began
to improve and as I continued, my
back stopped paining and the swelling
went down. The other kidney troubles left, too, and I was soon as well
as ever.
Sworn to before me,
Philip Schmitz, Notary Public.
Cat DoaVs at Aar Stera, 60c a Bo
407

DOAN'S

FOSTER-MILBUR-

CO, BUFFALO,

Uttered False Checks Alleged.
Vegas. Fred Freeke of
Toledo, O., has been arrested here by
Sheriff Lorenzo Delaado nn rhA ra.
quest.of officers In Hlllsboro, who say
he is wanted for uttering false checks.
FrecKe does not admit he is th man
wanted, but answers the description.

East Last

Man Hit With' Club Dies on Train.
Santa Fe. A man named Donlev.
who was struck over the head with a
club on Christmas Day. died on an A
T. & S. F. train as the result of his
Injuries, being on the wav to a. hns,

pltal for treatment.

Babea Burned to Death In Shed.
Their hands rlminpd
together as though they had been
in prayer
when death overtook
them, the bodies of Ismael Arm-ljaged four, and his sister.
Marie, a year younger, were found in
the ruins, of a burned shed nn their
father's ranch north of Albuquerque.
Albuo.uero.ue.

N. Y.

STOP YOUR COUGHING
No need to let that conch persist. Stop thai
Irritation, and remora tickllnr and hoarseness, by rwlleTln the Inflamed throat with

Alleged Murderer at Large.
Silver City. The sheriff's office reports that Elijlo Bustos, alleged murderer of James DIckerson, deputy
sheriff at Fierro, who was shot and
killed Christmas night, is still at
large.
Child Only Survivor of Happy Family.
Raton. A small boy 8f five years
Is the sole survivor of what a few
months ago was the hannv familv of
Anibale Beluccl of Walsenburg, Colo.
Mr. Belucci was instantly killed on
Christmas eve. when the automobile
in which he was riding was wrecked
In an accident. Mrs. Beluccl, some
time ago, was killed when an oil can
exploded when she was bulldine a fire.
This left Beluccl with three children,
two Qf whom subsequently died.

Criti-ca-

,

TO CONSERVE GOAL

STATE NEWS

IN CONVENTION

TEXT OF FUEL ADMINISTRATOR
GARFIELD'S ORDER TO RELIEVE COAL SHORTAGE.

3
Feb.
New Mexico Electrical Association meeting; at Silver City.
6
March
Stockmen's convention at
Roswell.
4
March
Annual meeting New
Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers'
Association at Las Vegaa. '
March, 19 IS Wool Growers' convention
at Roswell.

Governor's Wife on Visit
Santa Fe. Mrs. W. E. Lindner has
gone to Denver for a visit of several
weeks.

12-1-

Roy Is to have

It

you and

Waatarn Newapaper Union Newa Servlca.
COMINO EVENTS.

tem.

top1hat
Catarrh
weakens

REDS DEFEATED

withdraw

World peace

revolution passed.

s

a waterworks

sys-

Food Plants Are Excepted In Edict
tions
Close Factories for Five

to

Days-Muni-

and
Suspend,

to

Ship-Makin- g

at Least

In

BOLSHEVIKI

VOTED

OUT

offers a prepared ground
for dangerous diseases.
It will not get well by
itself, but many thousands of just such cases

have yielded to

Part.

TCHERNOFF, NEW LEADER, SAY8
RUSSIA CAN AID ALLIES IF
KAISER BALKS PEACE.
Washington, Jan. 17. The text of
Fuel Administrator Garfield's coal order bad not been completed at a late
hour last night. An abstract given out Western Newapaper Union Newa Service.
Petrograd, Jan. 21. The Bolshevik
by the Fuel Administration follows:
1 Until further order of the United members and those of the left wing
States fuel administrator all persons of the social revolutionists and the
selling fuel in whatever capacity shall Socialist revolutionary members withgive preference to orders for neces- drew from the constituent 'assembly,
The constituent delegates, threaten
sary requirements.
ed with treatment as a "counter revo
A Of railroads;
lutionary"
organization,
hurriedly
B Of domestic consumers, hospi- adopted
decrees awarding the lanas
army
tals, charitable institutions and
to the peasants and proposing to send
and navy cantonments;
delegates to all the warring nations
C Of public utilities, telephones
to arrange a world peace.
and telegraph plants;
The deorees were adopted at
D Of ships and vessels for bunker
o'clock in the morning as a wall of
purposes;
mencalng bayonets In the hands of the
E Of the United States for strictly
sailors on guard pressed toward the
governmental purposes; not including constituent
The closing
members.
orders from or for factories or plants hours of the session were full of exworking on contracts for the United citing scenes,
including the attempt on
States;
of M. Tseretelli.
the
life
F Of municipal, county or state
M. Tchernoff, elected chairman of
governments
for necessary public the constituent assembly by
the So
uses;
cial Revolutionists, declared that the
G
Of manufacturers of perishable Constituent Assembly should immedi
food or of food for necessary imme- ately call a conference of all the En
diate consumption.
tente allies to consider war aims.
The order further provides that on
M. Tchernoff granted an interview
Jan. 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22, 1918, no to a correspondent during the mid
fuel shall be delivered to any person, night recess.
firm, association or corporation for
"Do you think Russia can continue
any uses or requirements not Included the war if Germany refuses peace on
in the foregoing list until the require- democratic terms?"
M. Tchernoff
ments included in the list shall have was asked. He replied:
been first delivered.
"Everybody says that Russia can
2 On Jan. 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22, not fight because of the extreme state
of disorganization. All know that the
1918, and also on each and every Mon
day beginning Jan. 28, 1918, and con decision in this war will be on the
tinuing up to and including March 25, western front.
"But Russia can act as a magnet
1918, no manufacturing
plant shall
burn fuel or use power derived from to draw German forces and prevent
their being thrown over to the western
fuel for anypurpose except:
'
A Such plants as from their nature front. The Russian army may retreat,
so, will benefit
doing
but in
must be continuously operated seven
the allies by diverting' the Germans
days each week, to avoid serious
to the plant itself or its con deeper and deeper into Russian territory, with no gain for them."
tents.
Railway Men's ConThe
B Manufacturers
of perishable
gress has passed by a vote of 273 to
foods.
C Manufacturers of food not per 61. a resolution supporting the Con
ishable and not In immediate demand stituent Assembly and calling upon
who may burn fuel to such extent as the people's commissioners to agree
with the majority, with a view to the
is authorized by the fuel administra
tor of the state In which such plant Is formation of a government responsible
located or by his representative au to the Assembly.
From Moscow it Is reported that
thorized therefor upon application by
the United States food administrator. many persons were wounded and oth
ers killed as the result of the Red
D Printers or publishers of dally
papers may burn fuel as usual except- Guard firing on demonstrators there
of the Constituent Assembly.
ing on every Monday from Jan. 21 to In favor
Japanese embassy here, in an
The
25,
March
1918, inclusive, on which
official statement, made denial of the
days they may burn fuel to such ex- report
Japanese forces had been
tent as is necessary to Issue such edi- landed that
at Vladivostok.
tions as such papers customarily IsIt was 3 o'clock In the morning
sue on Important national legal holi
M. Askcdcov, a Bolshevik dele
when
days and where such papers do not is gate,
announced that the Bolshevik!
sue any editions on a holiday, they are were
determined to withdraw permanpermitted to issue one edition on the
ently from the Constituent Assembly,
said Mondays.
which he said had proved itBelf not
may to represent' the actual proletariat.
E Printing establishments
burn fuel on Jan. 18, 19, 20 and 22 to
"the
"Meanwhile," he declared,
such extent as Is necessary to Issue Workmen's and Soldiers' Government
current numbers of magazines and will consider what to do with that
other publications periodically Issued. counter revolutionary organization."
3 On each Monday beginning Jan,
Chairman Tchernoff, making him21, 1918, and continuing up to and in
self heard, notwithstanding the wild
cluding Monday, March 25, 1918, no Btamping and shouting of the sailors,
fuel shall be burned except to such ex announced that the Assembly would
tent as Is essential to prevent injury sit until It had passed the land de
to property from freezing, for the pur cree. The decree was hurriedly read
pose of supplying heat for:
and adopted with a standing vote.
A Any business or professional of
fices, except offices used by the Unit BRITISH SHIPS BOMBARD OSTEND
ed States, state, county or municipal
government, transportation
compan One Turkish Cruiser Sunk and One
Beached at Dardanelles.
ies, or which are occupied by banks
Berlin, Jan. 21. Ostend. on the Beland trust companies or by physicians
gian coast, has been bombarded by naor dentists;
B Wholesale or retail stores, or any val forces, it was announced in army
other stores, business houses or build headquarter's report.
One Turkish cruiser sunk and one
ings whatever, except that for the
e
of selling food only, for which beached and two British monitors
purposes stores may maintain neces sunk in battle at entrance to Darda
sary heat until 12 o'clock noon; and nelles.
British repulse German raid south
for the purpose of selling drugs and
east
of Gralncourt and take prison
may
only,
supplies
medical
stores
maintain necessary heat throughout ers in own raid on Germans east of
Harglcourt. British bring down eight
the day and evening;
Four British maC Theaters, moving picture bouses, enemy airplanes.
missing.
are
chines
bowling alleys, billiard rooms, private
French repulse raid near Loivre and
or public dance halls, or any other
French patrols take prisoners north
place of amusement
Six German airplanes
On the above specified Mondays, no of St Mihiel.
fuel shall be burned for the purpose destroyed by the French and two
of heating rooms or buildings in which raids repulsed by them.
Artillery Is active on both Italian
liquor Is sold on those days.
No fuel shall be burned on any of and western fronts at many points.
the foregoing specified Mondays for
Murderer Sentenced to Die.
the purpose of supplying power for the
Chicago. Edward Wheed, convicted
movement of surface, elevated, amb- way or suburban cars or trains In ex pay roll robber, recently convicted of
by
cess of the amount used on the Sun- - murder, was sentenced to death
hanging Feb. 15.
'.ays previous thereto.
The order provides that nothing In Coal Miners Ban Strikes During War.
this order shall be held to forbid the
Indianapolis, Ind. After two days
burning of fuel to heat rooms or such
stirring debate, the United Mine
of
portions of buildings as are used in
of America In biennial conWorkers
connection with the production or disvention by an overwhelming vote rattribution of fuel.
the Washington agreement of
The state fuel administrators are ified
Oct. 6, which grants substantial wage
authorized by the order to issue orto bituminous coal miners,
ders on special applications for relief, advances
provides penalties for violation of
where necessary, to prevent Injury to and
agreement became efhealth or destruction or injury to contracts. The
Nov.
1 last, and remains in
fective
property by fire or freezing.
April 1, . 1920, unless the
The order is effective In all of the force until
before that date, In which
territory of the United States east of war endsautomatically
event it
terminates.
"
the MlaslsRiiuil river.

PERUNA

Waatarn Newspaper Union News Servlca.

A road from Roswell to White Oaks
Is said to be assured.
The sale of Red Cross seals at Albuquerque totaled $427.

Demlng trustees have placed an order for a new fire truck.
A mess tent at Camp Cody at Demlng was destroyed by .fire.
The Sacred Heart parish at Albuquerque will erect a $25,000 church.
The Estancia chapter of the Red
Cross society now has 168 members.
The new addition to the Loretto
Academy at Las Cruces has been
completed.
New Mexico has contributed 6,000
men to the army and navy of the
United States.
At the advanced age of eighty-ninyears, Jesus Carreon died at the home
of his son, Juan, in Springer.
According to State School Superin
tendent Wagner, a $10,000 consolidat
ed school will probably be erected in
Mora county.
Incorporation papers were filed by
the Carrlzozo Development Company,
capitalized at $10,000 of which $2,500
is paid up.
The mercury reached its lowest
mark for two winters when it dropped
to zero at the government station at
Albuquerque, Jan. 11.
The Albuquerque Chamber of Com
merce has pledged $1,000,000 to sup
port a proposed railway connecting
Durango and Albuquerque.
The Mutual Coal Company's mina
at Gallup is producing once more, after having encountered trouble for
several weeks with a break.
Albuquerque, Santa Fe and other
cities of the state are observing the
"lightless nights" and the movement
is to be started in Las Vegas.
Through the action of the county
commissioners Magdalena became an
Incorporated town, such action-havinbeen pending for some months.
At Mogollón concrete work is being
put in for new seventy foot steel head
frame of Socorro mine. Steel has arrived and erection will soon start.
Senator Jones has received his allotment of flower and vegetable seeds
and will be glad to furnish a quantity
to those desiring same upon request.
Provost Marshal General. Crowder,
In a telegram to Governor W. E. Lind-se- y
announces the early Issuance of
an Induction manual by which men
will be taken Into the military serve

g

ice.
Mrs.

Twitchell has been
named publicity chairman of the woman's auxiliary of the State Council of
Defense to succeed Mrs. W. P. Henderson, who resigned on account of
111
health.
The Lagunita Canal and Irrigation
Company of Albuquerque, originally
incorporated for twenty-fiv- e
years,
has had Its corporate existence extended fifty years by the State Corporation Commission.
Cattle, horses and hogs to the number of 479,940, belonging to 3,429 cattlemen, and 882,584 head of sheep and
goats, owned by 692 sheepmen, were
provided with forage last year on the
New Mexico and Arizona national for
ests.
Until absolutely reliable data is ob
tained on the cost of production "of
coal in New Mexico It will be difficult to arrive at what is a fair price
to the consumer. This is the statement of State Fuel Administrator W.
R.

E.

.

O. McDonald.

Sitting up straight in bed with his
eyes staring, Catarino Franco, a native of Mexico but of Indian origin,
who had lived in Cloudcroft for many
years, was found dead by neighbors.
The coroner's Jury returned a verdict
of natural death.
Held to the federal grand jury at
Santa Fe under $750 bond, James C.
Lucas is not only charged with selling
liquor to United States soldiers In
uniform, but it is said it was denatured alcohol which he sold, the villainous stuff being known as "white
mule" in the parlance of the camp.
The Albuquerque papers state that
Col. D. K. B. Sellers, receiver for the
Dominion Construction Company, will
bid on the Albuquerque Eastern when
that road Is offered at public sale
Feb. 6, following the auctioning of the
New Mexico Central. It is declared
the road will bring a bid of $100,000.
For the quarter ending Dec. 31,
1917, the amount of business done
through the money order department
of the Demlng postoffice was
which compares with $23,000
for the same period last year. The
stamp sales for the same period
amounted to $65,888.86.
The Palomas Land and Cattle Com
pany, a California company, has been
granted permission to operate in New
Mexico by the State Corporation Commission. The authorized capitalization Is $3,000,000, of which amount
$1,300,000 Is subscribed.
$191,-271.6- 2,

w3

dis-

gusts your
friends. It

FIRE ON DELEGATES A3 THEY

11-1-

Waatarn Newspaper Union Newa Servlca.

.

It's a poor resolution thnt will not
hold water.

NEW MEXICO

NEW MEXICO'S CRACK ORGANIZA.
TION ON EUROPEAN SOIL.

Albuquerque. Battery A, New Mexcaused backache
and headaches. A ico's crack artillery organization, has
friend called m y Joined Guu. Pershing's forces in
attention to one of Europe.
your newspaper
The arrival of the battery on the
advertisements and other side of the ocean was made
immediately my
messages rehusband bought known definitely here by
three bottles of ceived from members of the organizaLydia E. Pinkham's tion. News of the appearance of the
Vegetable Co- New Mexicans in Europe has been exmpound for me. pected since the receipt of recent let
After taking two ters stating that the artillerymen
bottles I felt fine were embarking on a transport.
and my troubles caused by that weakThe messages from across seas
ness are a thing of the past. All women
who suffer a9 I did should try Lydia E. were not dated and there was abso
lutely nothing to indicate from what
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
Mrs. Jas. Rohrberg, 620 Knapp St, place they were sent.
N. 8., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Battery A has about 190 men, com
Women who suffer from any form of
weakness, as indicated by displacements, manded by Capt. De Bremmond. It
inflammation, ulceration, irregularities, Is rated the best battery in the na
backache, headaches, nervousness or tional guard and the equal of any
"the blues," should accept Mrs. Rohr-berg- 's similar organization in the regulars
suggestion and give Lydia E. Capt. De Bremmond, veteran of the
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a Swiss army, a close student of the
thorough trial.
For over forty years it has been tactics and technique of the French
correcting such ailments. If you have masters of gunnery, an artilleryman
mysterious complications write for to his fingertips, has been acknowl
advice to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine edged a crack officer by Gen. Hugh
Co.. Lynn, Mass.
Scott and other men high in command
In the regular army. To gain the beneTake Care of Yoar Horses!
Notbinn else will do as muub to fit of his genius as an instructor and
keep llm In fine condition as
the skill of his men, Battery A was
Dr. David Roberts'
""Pi PHYSIC BALL and kept in camp in the east months after
HORSE TONIC "ki0 it was ready to transfer to Europe, to
once ererj three months makes a train other artillery units.
sieeK coat, preTeom worms, w;.
Read the Practical Home Veterinarian
The battery is the first New Mexico
Head for frM booklet oa Abortiva ! Cowa
fighting unit to be sent overseas. Its
If no dealer Id your town, write
Wis,
It. Dana Rooerli' Itl. Co., 100 Sranal tnaue, Wauktihi.
army designation is 14Gth field artil
lery.
Who Would Not?
Bacon Which do you enjoy the
Board Approves Federal Highways,
most, the day or the night time?
The State Highway
Santa Fe.
Egbert Well, you see, on one side
approved federal aid
has
Commission
my
test
shop
of
house Is a
where the
boilers all day, and on the other side projects for state roads construction
These include the
Uves a man who is testing his violin totaling $293,000.
nearly nil night. Come to think of it Tesuque project, Santa Fe, ten miles,
approximately $50,000; Armijo-Valle- I think I enjoy the day time more.
jo project, Valencia county, twentyeight miles, $23,300; concrete road,
Cutieura Stops Itching.
The Soap to cleanse and Ointment to twelve miles Bouth from Las Cruces,
soothe and heal most forms of Itching, $139,000, with pledge of further assistburning skin and scalp' affections. ance as practically on the remainder
miles of
Ideal for toilet use. For free samples of this road, twenty-twaddress, "Cutieura, Dept. X, Boston." which is desired to build at a cost of
Sold by druggists and by mall. Soap $277,700.
25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
Burton Green Is Jones' Secretary.
Santa Fe. The civil service exam
Natural Supposition.
Arctic Explorer And at last we inations for men only which were to
have been held last week have
were reduced to eating boots and
been postponed to Feb. 6 and 7, so as
to get more applicants. Thomas B.
Girl Oh, and then the food speculators raised the price of them, I sup- Collins has been transferred from the
'
' Santa Fe postoffice to the headquar
'
pose?
ters of the Santa Fe field division, as
clerk, stenographer and typewriter.
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
Burton R. Green has resigned as specwill quiet your cough, soothe the In- ial agent of the field division to be
flammation of a sore throat and lungs, come private secretary to United
stop irritation in the bronchial tubes, States Senator A. A. Jones.
Insuring a good night's rest, free from
Mlddleton Held Under $20,000 Bond.
coughing and with easy expectoration
East Las Vegas. The hearing of
In the morning.
Mude and sold In
America for fifty-tw- o
years. A won- John D. Middleton on a writ of habeas
derful prescription, assisting Nature in corpus proceedings was held with.
building up your general health and Judge David J. Leahy, presiding.
throwing off the disease. Especially Middleton is charged with the murder
useful In lung trouble, asthma, croup, of two deputy sheriffs, Moisés Barela
bronchitis, etc. For sale in all civil- and Francisco A. Serna, whom he
killed at his home near Santa Rosa,
ized countries. Adv.
November 27, when they attempted to
arrest him. It is believed that friends
But She Knew.
Irate Father "Jack Is a close young of Middleton in Santa Rosa will help
man, isn't he?" Sweet Thing "Why to furnish his bond, which Judge
Leahy fixed at $20,000.
father, how do you know?"

'Tor

GLOSE FACTORIES

BATTERY A IS AT FRONT

In-Ju-

n

years
which for forty-fiv- e
has been the household's

standby in catarrh and
debility during convalescence from grip.

Experience has taught
a great number that Peruna is
a reliable tonic that aids the
membranes in recovering from
inflammatory conditions, regu-

lates the appetite and clears away
the waste. At your druggists.
THE PERUNA COMPANY
Columbus, Ohio
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SUKELT PREVENTED
CUTTER'S BLACKLEG PILLS

f

DLMLlY
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" r j ceo.
preferred by
w--p

fresh, tellable
weatera

stock-me-

m

because

pretest where ether
MeeiMi fell.
S T" "booklet and teafrmonlalt.
u--u
pug. bleCKlef PHIS. J 1.00
60hUm ike Bltcklei Pills. $4.00
Uae any injector, but CutttTB almpleat and ttionim.
Th superiority of Cutter products la dtit to over 1Í
years of specializing In VACCINES And sbrums
only. Insist om Cutter's. II unobtainable
Order direct.
The Cirtttr Uboratory, Btrfttfiy. Calif Aral
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Clear Your Skin

Save Your Hair
With

Cutieura

Soap 25c
0lntment25and50e

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit,
fielpe to eredloate daadraff.

Color
For Rejtorin!
!

end
it.
R.....fcna el.wr.-urmrgl.te.
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Dorothy not only liked her tea and
coffee to have the appearance of being
"real and truly," but she also liked to
taste the flavor of each. One after
noon her mother took her to a friend's
home, where tea was served at five
o'clock. , The hostess gave Dorothy
whut she usually gave her own children hot water, sugar and milk. Dorothy tasted hers politely and ate her
little cakes.
"Why, Dorothy, you aren't drinking
your tea! Isn't it sweet enough?"'
asked the hostess.
"Yes, it's sweet enough," replied the
child.

"Then why nren't you taking it?"
"It's too dull," she replied.
Elsie Had the Idea, Anyhow.
Elsie came home from school before
the holiday with her little nose tilted
at an angle that her mother recognized
immediately was to "register" deep.
Irreconcilable scorn. Her mother of
course asked the questions that would
bring forth an explanation.
"Oh, It's Hilda ; believe me, I'm not
going to play with her any more," said
the aggrieved one.
"Why, I thought Hilda was one of
your best friends. What has she done
s
to you?"
"She hasn't done anything. It's her
father. He was born in Germany and
he's never taken out his civilization pa
pers."
Proper Place.
are they going to put
the bulls they are driving on the ship?"
"In the steerage, my son."
"Pop, where

pur-pos-

a

j

.

nene lsnonurer
ormore healthful
food for children,

than

GrapeNuts
Its natural sweetness appeases the
child's appetite for
added sugar, and
thequanityofmilk
or cream needed
is about half that

required for the
ordinary cereal.
IS AM

GRAPE-NUT- S

ECONOMICAL FOOD

n
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YEAR'S GREETINGS

The Heads of Canada's Western
Provinces, and Their

Message.
The United Slates having been In
the great world's war for about nine
months, the touch of war's spirit has
permeated the great commonwealth,
and In every hamlet and district Is felt
and shown the interest that was to be
expected from a people whose love of
liberty and Justice rises supreme to all
else.
Day by day their appreciation
of what It means to give up now for
the future happiness of themselves
nnd the generations that follow grows
greater and greater.
There will be
losses of loved ones, but there will be
do badge of mourning to indicate the
great sorrow that will be felt.
It is
realized that the sacrifice is the toll
that is demanded for making the whole
world better, and, sensing this, there
Is preparation and willingness to saó;
rlflce until the goal the defeat and
downfall of s despotism is assured,
When the people look, back, and see
what Canada has done, and learn that
Canada today is bigger and better than
ever, they will take heart, and with in
creasingly growing vigor carry on with
a greater, courage. Canada has been
In the war for three and a half years,
She has sent 400,000 out of a popula
tion of eight million, she has sub
scribed to Victory Bonds over and
over again and there is no sound of a
whimper. At each demand that is
made nuon her resources, she meets it.
and gets ready for the next. Recently
her people were asked to subscribe
$300,000,000.
She handed over
.

.

Having already contributed 400,000
soldiers, Canada was recently asked to
approve of sending another 100,000,
With a sweeping majority, consent was
given,
How the war affects Canada is best
shown by the willingness of the people
to contribute. They, too, realize the
great and noble part they are taking
In this great conflict. They are a unit
on making the world better. Canada's
wealth was never shown to better ad

vantage than in the present struggle.
It possesses great wealth In the soil, in
Its mines, its other natural resources,

and wonderful riches in the tenacity
and courage of its men and its women
The soil and the climate, and the hardihood and determination of the farm
ing class to win, by cultivating and
cultivating, growing wheat and raising
cattle to build up the resources so
necessary to carry on the war, are fac
tors that will count.
Probably the best word of encour
agement comes from the Premiers of
the three great provinces where the
bulk of the food products will come
.
41
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men, prominent in their country say, it
gives inspiration.
If there are any
who may be pessimistic of the future,
the message that these gentlemen send
forward should remove all doubt.
Three and a half years In the war, able
to speak as they do, the future should
look bright to those who may have
their seasons of doubt!
Hon. T. C. Norris, Premier of Manitoba, says :
"Manitoba has prospered exceedingly during the year 1917, and the new
year finds us not only still ready and
willing, but unceasingly able to bear
whatever burdens the fourth year of
the war may bring.
"Manitoba farmers, generally speaking, have never been in better condition to carry on. Out of her prosperity
Manitoba is giving lavishly toward the
winning of the war. Every appeal for
funds has met with quick and generous
response. The people of the Province
are well settled into the collar In all
war efforts. There's a spirit of determination, of willingness to make sacrifices, of confidence In the certain outcome, of which there is no room for
pessimism. Manitoba will carry on."
Saskatchewan had a prosperous and
successful year in 1917, and when Premier Martin sent out his New Year
message it was filled with an optimism
that was fully warranted.
"There is no doubt that the province
today is in a better condition financially than ever before. True, the effects of the town and city real estate
boom have not altogether passed away,
but speaking generally, the farmers on
the plains and the merchants in the
towns are In a better financial position
today than at any previous time. Our
people are Industrious and progressive.
"While we have In some portions of
the Province a mixed population, education and scientific methods are making rapid strides and we are looking
forward with every confidence to a
glorious future and the development of
a people on the central plalns(of Canada, of which the whole Dominion and
the British Empire will have every
reason to he proud."
While Alberta has given over to the
war thousands of her virile manhood,
'thus taking from the farmer a large
percentage of its producers, It still
stands up big and buoyant. The farm
help thus temporarily removed means
a demand for farm help and Increased
farm effort to till Its highly productive
acres. Hon. Chas. Stewart, Premier of
Alberta, in a message to the people on
the 1st of January, speaks with such
buoyancy and hope of the future and
so highly of the work of the past year,
that his statement is reproduced. He
aays:
"The prosperity of the farming communities is reflected in the towns and
cities by Increased wholesale business
and bonk clearances. Wholesalers report Increases from 20 per cent to 25
per cent and their collections the best
In the history of the Province. Alberta
being essentially an agricultural Prov
IT-- 1

,

ince at the present time, these conditions are a source of great gratification
to our people, and no doubt will be to
Canada as a whole taking into consideration the fact that Alberta forms no
small part of the granary to which the
Empire at present looks as the source
of its food supply." Advertisement.
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AN EPITOME OF

Petrograd was declared under martial law by the Bolshevik safety
com-missio-

LATE LIVE NEWS
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Camouflage.
r
"I didn't much care" Bl7rJuti'trie way ...iif.BOGRE88 OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
Josh's clothes looked down, to' camp,"
commented Farmer Corntossel.
"Hasn't he his regular uniform?"
"Not yet. If they're going to keep
FROM ALL
him dressed that way in hopes of deceiving the enemy Into thinking he's
just an obscure peasant or" something,
what I say is that, it's carrying- this SAYINGS, D O I N O 8, ACHIEVEnew kermoofling idea too fart"
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPE8
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
"Cold In the Head"
Is an acuta attack of Nasal Catarrh. Persons who ara subject to frequent "colds Western Newapaper Union mm service.
in the head" will find that the use of
will
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
build up the System, cleansa the Blood ABOUT THE WAR
says
and render them less liable to colds.
An official communication
Repeated attacks of Acuta Catarrh may that the
shipping
last
losses
Italian
lead to Chronlo Catarrh.
week were two steamers of more than
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is taken Internally and acts through the Blood 1,500 tons sunk.
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
All Druggists 76c. Testimonials free.
Paris reports that the period of
Í100.00 for any ease of catarrh that
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will not Jan. 1 to 10 French pilots brought
sure.
down fifteen Qerman airplanes and
F. J. Cheney Co., Toledo, Ohio.
one captive balloon.
From 420,000 to 450,000 troops must
Sure Enough Poetry.
"Of course, you've read Shake- be raised at once In England, Sir
speare?"
Auckland Geddes, minister of nation
"Yes," replied Farmer Corntossel. "I al service, told the House of Comread him a little once in a while. But mons In London.
somehow I've lost my taste for poetry
King Ferdinand of Rumania, whose
and such since my boy went to the arrest had been ordered by the Bolwar. A page or two in Josh's own shevik government, is now under the
handwriting somehow beats all the protection of the Allies, according to
Hamlet's soliloquy and Marc Anton's a Petrograd dispatch to the London
orations that was ever written."
Daily Express.
According to a telegram received in
SWAMP-ROO-T
FOR
London, German Chancellor Count von
Hertling has agpin postponed the
which he was to have made in
KIDNEY AILMENTS .speech
reply to the definition of war aims by
President Wilson and Premier Lloyd
There is only one medicine that really George.
stands out
as a medicine for
Five French merchantmen of more
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver
than 1,600 tons and one under that
and bladder. .
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
stands the tonnage were sunk by submarines or
highest for the reason that it has proven mines during the week ending Jan. 12
to be just the remedy needed in thou- Ships entering French ports during
sands upon thousands of distressing cases.
Swamp-Rooa physician's prescription for the week ending Jan. 12 numbered
special diseases, makes friends quickly be- 793, while those clearing were 751.
cause its mild and immediate effect is two vessels Were attacked but es
soon realized in most cases. It is a gencaped.
tle, healing vegetable compound.
Only eight British merchantmen
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi- were sunk by
the past week.
um and large.
In the previous week the admiralty
However, if you wish first to test this reported
the loss by mine or subma
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A, Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a rine of eighteen merchantmen of 1,-sample bottle. When writing be sure and 600 tons or over three merchantmen
mention this paper. Adv.
under that tonnage and four fishing
vessels.
The report of Jan. 2, gave
A Misreading.
sinkings
the
eighteen
as twenty-one- ,
Cleveland Moffett of the citizens'
being
1,600 tons or over.
vigilance committee of New York, said
The capture of thirteen officers, 478
at a luncheon:
"The chnp who calls the selective men, eighteen machine guns and two
In engagements east of
service unconstitutional misreads the
Caposile and Monte Solone, was repreacher's text.
'"What was the" text?' her father ported by the Italian war office. The
asked the little girl as he carved the Germans made two raids on the Cham
Sunday roast.
pagne front. The raiding parties were
" 'Oh, papa I' she said In a shocked repulsed, the Paris war office an
voice, 'it was
Abdomen, Abdomen,
nounced. The Japs are reported to
my son Abdomen 1' '
Philadelphia have landed an army at Vladivostok,
Bulletin.
but will not interfere in Russian affairs.
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The Quinine Thtt Did Not Affect Held
Because of Its tonlo and laxatlTe effect, Laxative
Bromo Ontnina can be taken br anrone without
eaostng nervousness or ringing In tbe bead. Tbere
U onlr one "Bromo Quinine." JL W. títtOVH
signature li on box. Wo.

Following a referendum vote, the di
rectors of the Pike's Peak
Highway Association have se
Again a Woman's League.
lected Feb. 6 and 7 for the annual
Mrs. Newlywed
I see by this med- meeting of the association at St,
ical work that a man requires eight Joseph, Mo.
hours' sleep and a woman ten.
A telegram from Fort Collins stated
Husband Yes, I've read that somethat Christy Houx, son of Gov. Frank
where myself.
Houx, of Wyoming, had been drowned
Mrs. Newlywed How nice! You
can get up every morning and have In an accident there. Governor Houx
the fire made and the breakfast ready is in Washington, and was immediate
ly notified.
before It Is time for me to get up.
Good roads boosters from tovc
states will attend the meeting of the
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
Highway Association at
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bav
Neb., Jan. 28, to lay plans for
Hum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and M oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can spending $400,000 on the
highway in 1918.
put this up or you can mix it at home at
very little cost. Full directions for mak
ing 'and use come in each box of Barbo
Compound.
It will gradually darken
streaked, faded gray hair, and 'make it soft
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not
sticky or greasy, and does not rub on. Adv.

Little Circulated His Way.
Bacon This report tells us that the
total circulation of money In the United States last year was $3,419,168,308.
Egbert Well, now I understand
what my doctor meant when he told
me my troubles came from poor cir
culation.
Red Cross Batt Blue, much better, coat
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer. Adv.

Her Resources.
"They say Miss Flirty nas a great
deal of tact." "Tact? Why, that
girl's tact amounts to diplomacy. Not
one of the fellows she Is engaged to
has ever met another one at a single
call he made."
v

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
original little liver pills put up 40 years
ago. They regulate liver and bowels. Ad,
,

Contrasting Merita.
"I have n verv intelligent doe who

has been taught to say his prayers,
and he'll always run up to a minis
ter."
I have an intel
"That's nothing.
ligent dog, too, nnd any time a tin
can Is tied to his tall, he runs to a
saloon."
Not Worth It.
"I hear that poor young Cholly

Fat

head has lost his mind." ,
"I pity anybody who finds it."

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

eenta at
PniRglits or malL Write for Free Bra Book.
UlUUtiB CI JLBMKDX CO., CH1CAUO
Ho Smarting

Jnet lira Comfort.
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The Swiss government has acknowledged formally the sovereignty and independence of Finland.
Czech leaders of Silesia and Moravia met at Prague and adopted resolutions demanding a Czech republic.
Japanese financial Interests have
arranged to establish a bank at Lima,
Peru. A Chinese bank also is to be
established.
Wherever you go keep one eye peeled
Nicholas Romanoff, the former Em- for the fire escape.
peror, and his family have escaped
from their prison near Tobolsk, It Is
Wise is the prophet who does not alreported in Petrograd.
low his predictions to go on record.
Bolshevik officials at Petrograd expressed the belief that the attempt on
the life of Nikolai Lenlne was part of
Illl
1111 Ill
a counter revolutionary plot.
The House of Commons, by a vote
If,"
of 136 to 48, rejected an amendment
i..:jh t,JI
PiCl contents unum vmnimj
to the "man power" bill which proposed to apply conscription to Ireland.
Whole companies of Austrian troops
have been ordered shot for their sympathy with Russian Socialist views,
according to reports reaching Petrograd.
Premier Lloyd George, addressing
the labor delegates in London, said
that no man standing on the watch
a.'fl t
VT
n nrrr
tower could deny the urgency of the
,v H Air.x..t.lnHwMiarafinnlhrAB
-yesciuuitiiv)u.----need for raising more men.
thüFnod bvReéula::to:nrt
J - 11111111' '-J
Closely censored dispatches indillllt tilt J luitiavji J ' '
cated serious bread riots and strikes
.at numerous munition factories as
well as civil clashes between police
h Theretn'PromoünéDiécsIton
and crowds at numerous
ft ....
.J DnrfCntitlfflS
cities.
Opium.Morphlnenor
neither
President Carranza returned to MexMineral KoT NARCOTIC;
ico City after having been absent from
the capital on a birthday holiday since
Dec. 28. He left his train about fif,
teen miles from the city and came in
by automobile.
President Menocal placed his signaWarm Smd
ture to contracts providing for the
sale of the Cuban sugar crop to the
.
.in.HinifviilfUnited States. The contract binds
A hCl pi Ul nenie
and Diarrhoea
f
Constipation
Cuba to send 2,500,000 tons of sugar
ana
to the United States for proportional
and Feverishness
LOSS Oí
distribution among the allied nations.
The
in the British
House of Lords suffered another rebuff by the rejection of an amendment proposed by Viscount Halifax to
!heCektaubCokpthe franchise bill that the question
be decided by a referendum of the
TLUK
NEW
women.
The amendment was defeated by a vote of 90 to 62.

Ocean-to-Ocea-

n

WASHINGTON
Framing of legislation contemplat
ing drastic changes In the government's war machinery, including creation of an American war council
similar to those of England and
France, and a director of munitions,
was begun by tne senate military
committee.
A sweeping governmental order al
most completely stopping the wheels
of industry east of the Mississippi riv
period, beginning
er for a five-daFriday morning, Jan. 18, was Issued
by Fuel Administrator Garfield at the
direction of the President. Fuel Administrator Garfield's statement in explanation of his order follows: "The
most urgent thing to be done is to
send to the American forces abroad
and to the allies the food and war sup- plies which they vitally need. War's
munitions, iooa, manuiaciurea articles
of every description are lying in Atlantic ports in tens of thousands of
tons, where literally hundreds of
ships, loaded with war goods for our
men and the allies cannot take the
seas because their bunkers are empty
of coal. The coal to send them on
their way is waiting behind congested
freight that has Jammed all terminals."
Germany and Pope Benedict, Senator Lewis of Illinois declared, both
are planning new, early peace movements.
Authority to call into the United
States service Philippine military organizations is given the President In
a House, bill passed by the Senate ana
sent to the White House.
Fuel Administrator Garfield issueo
a statement reminding the public that
while the fuel restriction order was
drastic, war was drastic and the order
was a necessary war measure.
y
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For Your
Money

Get the Genuine

M QUININE

CASCARA

No advance in price for this
remedy 25c for 24 tableta Some
cold tableta now 30c for 21 tableta
Figured on proportionate coat per
when you buy
tablet, you save
mu i
woia
in 24 Jtioura grip
in 3 dayt Money
back if it fails.

9c

24

Tableta for 25c.

At any Drug Store
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For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuino Castoria
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SPORT
Frankie Fleming, featherweight boxing champion of Canada, has joined
the Royal Flying corps. He will be
trained as an aviator at Camp Borden,
Ontario.
Harry Foley's plan to bring Jess
Willard and Fred Fulton to San Francisco for a twenty-rounbout for the
Red Cross in an arena to be constructed at the exposition grounds has
met with the approval of Judge Thomas F. Graham, chairman of the San
Francisco County Council of Defense.
Fred Fulton of Minneapolis, claim
ant to Jess Willard's crown, and Billy
Mlske, St. Paul's light heavyweight,
fought a
slashing draw at
St. Paul, Minn., before the largest
crowd that ever witnessed a ring bat
tle in that city. Every newspaper
critic at the ringside gave Mlske a
draw or better. Some declared he had
a slight shade.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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Distemper

And prevents others having the disease no matter how
exposed. 60 cents and 1 a bottle. " and $10 a dosra
bottles. All good druggists and turf goods houses.

Goshen, Ind., U.S. A.

Spohn Medical Co., Manufacturen,

Boy, Page Hoover.
"Why did they pinch Terry Toad?"
"Oh, he simply wouldn't observe
day."

In Convict Garb.
Little Irene liad gone to the zoo with
her mother one afternoon. As they
came to the zerbra she exclaimed :
"Mother, look nt the horse with the
prisoner's coat on."

Hy-le-

EAT

Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.

"N.

In the Library.
GENERAL
"Where would you put these manuWilliam Jennings Bryan, Jr., assist als on electricity?"
ant United States district attorney for
'Tut them with the current literathe Tucson, Ariz., district, has been ture."
granted a six months' leave of abPiles Cured In t to 14 Days
sence because of impaired health.
Drnntlata refund monujrlf PAZO OINTMHNT fallí
or f rulruding filos.
Closing 6f the New York Cotton ex to euro llcblnii. Blind. Blending too.
Pint application give reliut.

change "in
with the spirit
of the fuel administration's fuel con
servation order" was decided upon by
the board of managers of the ex
change.
Ten thousand manufacturing plants
closed and an industrial army of 400,- 000 workers Idle, was Chicago's re
sponse to the sweeping order of the
national fuel administration for the
conservation of coal Friday.
The doing of six days' work in five
during MondaylesB industrial weeks is
recommended to members of the Na
tional Boot and Shoe Manufacturers'
Association in a bulletin telegraphed
to them from New York by. John S.
Kent, president.
Late Friday the fuel administration
announced that a large number of
plants about a thousand In all do
ing war work, had been exempted from
the fuel restriction order. Practically all the principal Industrial plants
of the country are on the list in one
way or another. The ruling insures
work for hundreds of thousands of
men.
At Chicago it was estimated that
Fuel Administrator Garfield's order
closing all industries east of the
for five days and decreeing
Mondays as holidays will make
working men and women temporarily idle. Millions of dollars in
wages will be lost by the edict, one
of the most sweeping in the nation's
history.
Fifteen labor officials, representing
100,000 employés of the Chicago stock-yardwent to Washington from Chicago to urge upon President Wilson
seizure of all packing plants in the
United States and their operation un
der government control.
The week of February 11 to 17 will
be observed as father and son week
throughout the nation.
Churches,
fraternal orders, schools and other organizations are planning to take part
in this national .attempt to emphasize
the imperativeness and real comrade-hibetween father and son.

uamrnnt.

CURES THE SICK

d

ten-roun- d

WESTERN

At a Pink Tea, Maybe.
on a crowded street car.
Feminine knitters were on every hand,
working on sweaters and socks In various stages of completion. One woman, however, was ermiged with a piece
of dainty white embroidery.
After the conductor punched her
ticket, he stood watching the progress
of the work. Finally curiosity got the
better of him, and he queried, innocently, "Mndam, where does a soldier
wear that?"

It happened

A Bugvllle

THE BEST

li nrinmii

Jest.

"I've been trading up my ancestry." 15uR "Originated hi Philadelphia, I suppose."
Snnll

You can't get much mileage on a tiré
when It's In your hind leg.

Dread Is a rank mental weed

kill

f

Enquire for the
WilsoD Never Break Trace

Guaranteed

Learn Shorthand noarapnV?
íí?." ""otmÍí
plan It meanü nuooobb l utjaoua huui.m, ie.- -, bm
W.-IN-

OUR BOYS IN FRANCE AND
HOME PROTECTION
The men on the firing line represent
the pick of our American youth. One In
fuur of our boys at home was sick, rejected because of physical deficiency.
Many times the kidneys were to blame.
If we wish to prevent old age coming
on too soon, or If we want to Increase
our chances for a long life. Dr. Pierce of
the Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., says
that you should drink plenty of water
dally before meals. Then procure at
your nearest drug store Anurlc (double
strength). This
drives the uric
acid out and cures backache and rheumatism.
If we wish to keep our kidneys In the
best condition a diet of milk and vegetables, with only little meat once a day,
is the most suitable.
Drink plenty of
pure water, take Anurlo three times a day
for a month.
Step Into the drug store and ask for
package oS!Anurlc, or send
a sixty-ceDr. Pierce 10c for trlaTiikj. Anurlc, many
potent
thaSjrthla, eliminates
more
times
uric acid as hot waterwtnelts .sugar. A
short trial will convince you.
An-u-r- lc

J. H. WILSON
SADDLERY CO.
DENVER

.

U., DENVER,

NO.

WITHIN THE REACH of every woman
neaiin anu strcnui. liiey re
brought to you by Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.
Take
this medicine, and there's a
safe and certain remedy for all
Ule chronic weaknesses,
derangements, and (hseaxeg peculiar to the sex. It will build
up, strengthen, and invigorate
everj'
or delicate
woman. It regulates and assists all the natural functions.
At some period in her life
a woman requires a special
tonic and nervine.
If you're a tired or afflicted
woman turn to "Favorite
Prescription," you will find it
never fails to benefit. Sold in
tablet or linuid form. Tnhlota

I

"run-down- "

60c.

You will escape many ills and clear up
the coated tongue, the sallow complexion,
the dull headache, the lazy liver, if you
will take a nlenrant InvniivA mar!A
nt
the
juice of the leaves of n loes.
luui. ui Jn'"P, nnu cniiea nr. fierres t
t'
Pellets. You can obtain at drug store
these vegetable pellets in vials.
May-apppl-

leas-ati-

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
Small Pill, Small
Dose, Small
Price But
Great in
its Good

i

Work

occasional alight

11101111811011.

CARTER'S

ininrrnip

LITTLE LIVER PILLS
correct

CONSTIPATION
Cnlnrlt

Indicate the absence of Iron In
aces usually
,
r
orraic
the blood
condition which will be greatly helped by Vaiter SlrOnrill?
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Editor and M'gr.
DEMOCRATIC IN

3u'Mopipton

POLITIC.
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A Yww.

'Sl.DD

'es

Constitute a Month.
Advert Islns Jlates oti Application.
Fot

Entered at the poatoffiee at Tarban
N. M., as seoond class manr
A. T.

A

Roond

Train Ny. 22 arrives 6:27
West Bound
Train No,21 wrrives 9:28 a.m.
a.-ta-

Did you

rito it 191T
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Our Grocery Stock is

g

M-e-

H

DO

TAI BAN GROCERY

A, .J. Evans,

YOUR. BANKING

MNwll2t1!,'b5,
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nounsnment, we nave it.
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Proof to
described.

States

f F(nl
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P. Fo

We will sell you enough to make
you sick and then sell you Driags 1
to make you well, all at the right
prices.
WE HAVE IT

N, it,
A..J,

'

'

,'rw,s'n"l
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NewMexrr

WANT ADS
Notice
Marion BaHou Fisk.

Be

ja,

.

GampaBj

h.

ture to come

Theplace
to sull
-

ia.tn .

heated express or ma;i

--

TV

W'

more or less spoiled, ann
quently injurious to the
health
of the too. Therefore, in
the

interest of the conservatinr. r
food, and also the health of
the
men, the Counc.l of
Natioral
Defense requests public to Hi..
continue the seeding of food.
staffs to the camps.
GERMAFY ENEMY
ALIEN REGISTRATION
Registration will begin at
6,
a. m; February 4 nd
continue
untilSp.m. February 9. Germans
whom President Wilson's
alien
enemy proclamation repuires
to

MID y renter are exDectd
A

w

J
t
Jpfly'e.
He pays the martcet orín
oash, FOR ALL. your, egg,
3hickems and hides
RTin
your produce in and swt v.
cash.
G. W. Jolly.

r.n

nc.n

themselves at the postoffice in
the period limited by these
dates

tnr

PERSONS REQUIRED TO
RECISTER"

Wages nvermadn a man
rich, but a

STOCK SELLING AT

mBUvs

200.

shares;

Hnu

CO

CENTS A SHARE
$50. BOvs 500.
shares

IX)

net8ired'Tda6bM,ecMh0
each
.5

All natives, citizens, denizens
or subjects of the German Empire"
being males of the age of 14
yrs
and upwards, who are within fi,- united States and not actually
naturalized & Ameriean Citizen
are required to register as Alien
enemies. Mrs Ruth Jolly postmistress here is an Asoioft
Kegiatrar for this district
and'
Will attend to tb details
of fbe'
registration.

TOall

mreetmert has.

$100. ,BUYS 1Ü00.
SHARES

Garage

Bros.

"

;

F. Manhall

OIL & flAS
'CE

$

Bonded Abstracters

Cartoonist, Lecturer and En.
rainer willbe here Wñn.a
H. O. R.iwley Praid.nt
night Jan. 30th at Mhe
High
J. A Gilbert Cashier Shool
buiMing. This iothe Iatt.
number of the Lyceum Course.
"

SÍJBLEAirDARD

2

ABO HOSPITAL

Wilson

of,

Begister

t-

&

-

"

Jo--

'

Uniled

Feb;;';r,;;9,aTai:"-MK-

r,

Melea,

Thre

Comml,".:0'.181"1'1

a.,.,

2Ssiii
188.821.44

n

fi"

-

28

DEFENSE
The Coaucil nt """-'lieMKn..i jje- feB8e deslre8.to
inform the peo
H- -ui
iae country that
nt food 3 supplied to abund
the Soldiers and Sailors in
the camps
and cantonments, and
that the
sending of food to these
mn bv
their friends and families s
m any respect necessary: r,hnot
aggregate quantity ol food
thus privately sent ia nrmr....
and that much cf it, havins
bedn
conveyed long distances in

'CAT.ON

.atah,..h

.17

RESOLUTION BY THE
COU.VCIL of NATIONAL

in-

stead of wheat flour. We HaveTt
HOOVRR snvs bnv thm&R
that are cheap and yet full of
1

oi

Hemeter

JuiQis J. HaH

R. CopJc

nn.Un.

fl

au

t of ,tni) ln
Office
Fort Sumner. N. M
N"tlce la herehv f.
-D- on aldvof
Melrose.ti. w .who.

'

8J

'

1918.

W.

-:

a W44

Directors
'Opened for business . May 16,
mil.
Subscribed and sworn to before
m. this Mrd
1.
A. 1) 118.
V.
iretarv P.,1.
My Coimniesion expires
Jaw.as.ieii.

ha lan above
oerore F ,G . Ferreet,
V. a
at Tol.r V .
6,ft

Claimant name, as witnesses:
Ackerm. . Culi. M. Johnson.
Chapmaa. Wa.t.r
K Ho.lifi.id
nereno,
N. Al.
,

HOOVER says eat more corn

ir. M.

--

:

JamesJ.lMl

County of DeBaca.
WeH. O. Rowley President
.and J. A. Oiiw
Oaahier.of the above named bank, do solemn- ama that th :.b,.ve
st.tement i. true to
... .o
our anowledere and belief.

vffvci Aiteat:
Lo Raen
D. K. Smith

n ...
filed notice
inree Year

N.

M.-,d,a- :,.

to

E

Bn

rp.

reP.rtm

Speight &

-

tM!1,

ection IS,
N. M. P.

Our patrons are respectfully
invited to note the full page advertisement in this weeks issue,
by ..the Great Western Oil i Re
fining Co., Harry H. Tnomas
.
bsing President of this Company
and who is a man of experience
in the oil business, as well as the
rest of the officers of this Company, if theae people hare what
they feel that they have in the
way of oii property, there ar
great possibilities in this Company, and ve feel ihat the fin&
ancial end of it will be handled
honestly and efficently.
These people state that thej
DBA.LKRS
SHofes
IN DRYQO0D8,
and NOTIONS,
will have material on the ground
now shortly, also men here to be-iLadies & Gents Furnishing.'
work on the derrick in this
field, and we all wish them sue
cussin their enterprise both here
nu elsewhere,
'
We believe that an invest
,aent with these people will be A business man inserted an When yoo want Shirts of any
profitable, for they certainly add in the paper as follows :
description call TAIBAN GROhave good prospect
"Wanted, a young man for CERY, they have them from
Let us all give them as olerical work, one not subject to 06 cts to S3. 75 aiid BLANKETS
muoh encouragement as possible the draft nor women".
aspecialty.
for their gain will also be our
Up to the last report he had
'
gain
received no applicants for the The Womans Home
Mission
position..
Society will meet with Mrs C. L.
r
r.
s
n
Burns next Monday afternoon .
QO TO C, W. JACKSON ai
FORBES
he mill for Corn and Corn chops
Every body is invited most espeOats, Bran, Cotton seed cake
Auctioneer
cially all members .as their '
nd Meal.
Clovia
important business to attend to.
.

s
WS

.

Counselor

New Mexico
lana fffíice Piache a.Speciálty

tft jn Tucumca-n-

runsaiesfli deposit
Total Liabilities
STATE OF NEV MKXIGO.::

8lVen th8t
Andrew
-- ho on October
N.

&

Ft.. Sumííer,

1.SÜV.00

M

-

Attórnev

2.S00.0U

Cashier's cheeks outstanding
mate deposits
loiaioi demand deposits, Items
W.30.S1M.M.34
67, 14S.4I

N. M

CLÓricT.
Of

KETTH TV. PDWAÍTDS

S 011.96

-

'

bstraets

Tille t property lo
RaoeeMlt aa Carry counties.

Individual deposits subject to dhock K4.247.4
Deposits dne ln less'fhsa SO day

Register

A.J.fjvans

C P. Stone

L. E. Darles andZ. H. Woods
are working on what used to be
the Odd Fellows Hall over the
Bank and Wilsou Bro Jt Co.,
tore. ' They are dividing the
Halt into suites of rooms and
from the amount of racket they
make above our office
very
day they will be some 9weü uites

A

780.OO

l'ndlTlded Froat
Reserved for taxex
Dividends unpaid

mtior.
N

0fflNoant,t8Umne'-

-

Tuesday on business.

(iNCoapoaAtani

pQRTai.'Es

n ooo'.oo

In

surplus

FOR PUPLICATION
REPUBLICATION
Department of th,
0. . La

NEW MEXICO

A.

TtieCWMnsoifítact'Cii.

LIABILITIES

KTICE

Commissioner,
of March.

Several Taioasites wexitio Ft,
Sumner Monday to save the
penalty otdelayed taxes.

I.MlO.tK)

t smeunt

Capital s took Paid

nitn..

BANK OF COMMERCE OF TAJ BAM

We ar- rejoicing in a 3 inch
snow, the weather has been intensely culd but there have been
no eriousTéaults near her.

S.BOO.OO

.

TRANSFER

General Drayage Biwinwia
Prompt Work Rigírt Pr'íeé.

due from reserve Banks
$U, Ml.lt
netiamountdae frera Bankasnd Bankers

fr

1

01

H.G.Rowley and Uta, Marshall went to Fort Sumner

b)

Noiioe h hereby given that Copa M
Clark of Dereno. Jf. M. woo. on Auc. 17 . IBM.
niaae Homestead entry. No. OliKls
n hu, 13. T. S. Range W
E
East, X. M. P. MrMi
iijwu nocioe
'
or- Intention
t make Final Three Year
lo esiamisr. claim to the land
described, before MravC.il. Speight above
U. s
Commissioner
T(tib.n.
N
cxto
on the ,Jom d,y,uf ,Febril(u.y
9Ig
Clblmant names ax
'Hendle,. John t. Holley, John arper
of
T, m., A.cd
of CaBtoni N jj

V

ad

074.

:

(a) Netanionntdue from National Banks

WV4.SWW Seo. U.
EMiNEM Sec. 22.
NWtí, See. jj. Township IN. R. 2

1',..

else wihere.

Mr.
J. E. Love of Clovis
oame
Gordon of Douglass, .Kan.
in Saturday, Mjv Love returned
to his home iaJ Clovis Sunday
morning. Mr. Gordon will be
manager Of "the Lone ' Scar ltr.
Co. here.. We are glad to have
Mr, Gordon with us;

CITY

ts
tS.
Vl.BIf. 85

Total Bonds, Securlties.tc
uankina- - House and Lots

forth

Right prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Let's suppose you owed the 'grooor $5.00 on
aeoount and had handed him a $2:00 'bill in payment and he had icrscotten to give you credit. If
the tried to collect the account later what wouM
.you. hre to show that, you bad paid it.?
Now suppose you had priven
the grocer
check on our bank for the amount and he had not
given you credit. You would pull that cancelled
check on him promptly and show him his eudors-me- nt
on the Dack,. would 'ntyou .? Which plan
8 safest?
We leave it tu you.

W. A. Duckworth

MILTON AUSTIN,

)

crun-T.let- e,

Mrs. trattoa of Lbubock,
Texas irf here viBiting her son
G. A. Stratton and family.
Mrs. Stratton lived hero several
years ago and says the country
ia looking pretty cod.

Loans and Discounts
Furniture aod Fixtures

i:

Cards

M.

the close of business Dec. SI. 117,

and
East, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice
oí intention to make Final Three Teai
Proof to establish claim to the tana above ta Outside checks and other cash Items
47.M
described, before Mrs. C. Speight United
( blFracUoaal currenoy.nidkels
A cents
States Commissioner,
atTaiban. n.m.
'
Í5.I0
ea the gth day of February 1918.
W2.4
i.'oin and currency
,
Claimant names as witnesses:
t.it.M
James L. Wright Henry Ackermun. Marlon Kevenue stamps
55.00
jonnson, n,ugr Foreman, of Dereno, N. M
Total aesouree
41US21.44
A. J, Evans. Register.

Where's Yotir Proof?

We have just. receiredji nice
Boy
Hats and
iine of
Cape,, get our prices Diforeyou
fey

of Talfcan, N

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the interior. U. S. 1mA
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M.,bec. 11, 1917.
Non Coal
Notice la hereby given, that Charlea H.
Evans, of Dereno. N. Méx., ' Who, on Amr.
15. NU, made
Homestead Entry, wo.. 0I16W

PtéjsAi

: ;

'

COMMERCE

RESOURCES :

Best equipped hop
between Govis .and
Albuquerque

.tí

t litó Cutldíliui o',

OÍ

mmu !W

at

woncoal

FOR SALE:- - Hed and black
Pigs, 4 months old, 4n good

haD.

nd let us know iif lit heeds any
correction.

NOTICE FOR PUBLir.iTinu'
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
unios at rort Sumner, N. M., J,n. 4, 1818

you Can get most apyfchrRg
you ueed in your home at
TAI BAN GROCER)

iv't

Reatryour 'Final i'ru&t over

nr 1918?

You can get Snow Whitfi Ftovr
lext week for $6,10 per 'h..i.area
At TAIBAI GROCERY

ihat

j

lit

'

g

9. F. Time Tatole

Eat

Garage. ana
Machine Shop

mi

month.
discount for all

2

cts

sh.

.aFÍeTh,lfcÍttneail8Ífit
have done.

r

dvdn8

,

o

100

SOLDIERS SHOULD BE
URGED TO TAKE OUT

Í8 Wymi"&. Oklahoma,.
Ka00'"
Kentucky, Colorado Texas,

wh43re
wells produce as as 10,000
barre's per day
One 100 barrel well wiJJ pay
year which would enable us to pay$72,000.00 a
i a month
dividends on stock issned,

tIll21P

asKof net profit

--

INSURANCE AT ONCE
The National and átate Co un
oils of Defense deeire lhat
every
one who 'en help induce
the
soldiers and sailors to take
cut
the insuranoe provided for
them
act at ;onoe The neoflfe
making provision for dependent'
should also be attended to
.im..
" aai
out further ielay.
The following telgrarrj
and
letter express the urgency
0f

,

iividerdsto"7khTtr""

We are sllirg tick to
holers',
PdJI wlls aod pay dividends.
Buy now before it advances
GENERAL OFFICES : 890 Seventeenth
St.,

incite

.

Boston Building,
Denver, Colorado.
Wm. F. Reynolds, Secretary.
Salesmen Wanted. Send forJiVee oil Map
and

'

Literature.

Telegram

.

" Washington,
"Walter

Uur Supply oí CopJc, Heat-e- j
and Laundry Sio ves
S t o vopie, Dampers, coal
Hods, and Shovels have
GOME and S$$!
arrived.

January
M

Danhf

D.

C.

17, 1017 V

StateCouncil Defense,
.Bta

F.

Time for soldiers anrf
insurance expires Fh......
One million

udrot

ted. WejoinWarRirp-f.-

urgmgyou

to tart publicity
campaign to reach s,ldier8
and
Bailors famiJip. ,h(J

thm
--.-

I

B

r.

uUgn

7 the"Tougn
oy

men

